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Trade With Your I lome Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
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R. S. Williams, Publisher

First Christian
Church
Fulton, Ky.

Prepare For The
Big Feast Feb. 11

February 2nd, 1930
Bible School 9:45. Are WO
g(allg to let our Bible School
attendance be measured by the
weather?
Weather doesn't
itffect other things so much,
why should it affect Bible
-ichool and Church Attendance?
Morning Worship, 10:50.
Sermon—"Our Bible."
Evening 'Worship, 7:00.
Sermon—"Cod Made Visible
in Christ."
Now we want to take the
month of February a Bible
month. Every member of the
church is asked to read the
Book of Mark. Public recognition will be given to all who
have read the book through by
the first Sunday in March. The
last Sunday in February will
lie Bible Day. Every one is
asked to bring to church at
!Horning worship any old,
iinique or interesting Bible. At
hat service you will see what
it perhaps the. smallest Bible
in the world.
C. B. CLOYD, Pastor.

PROCURE, YOUR TICKET FARMER KILLED BY CAR
NOW FOR CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE BANQUET
G. W. Reed Lives Five Hours
After Highway Accident
Tuesday evening, February
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ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY.
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
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Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make
a Merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to
you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.

t
tii
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Jel Ic cc'
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CLASS 25—Pay 25c straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive

cel

$12.50

CLASS 7,0—Pay 50c straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive

We Have a Club
for Everyone

CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight each week for
50 weeks and
receive

You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others. JOIN TODAY.

$25.00

$50.00

$100.00
$250.00
$500.00

iii S

for

r
got
lire
rite

CLASS 1000 pay $10.ito straight each week for
50 weeks and
receive

sta
wIt

CLASS 500 Pay $5.00 straight each w
50 weeks and
receive

-

-

tit

lie'
am

Plus 3e; Interest for Prompt Payment

THE FARMERS 13 INK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas

TtiltieAdvertiser
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CLASS 200 Pay $2.00 straight each week for
50 weeks and
receive
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Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
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Wedding

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
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KGII GIVEN VFIR FOR if he was shot and Mr. Parks!
shook his head. Ile said he notOFITII OF IN ION iced a powder burn on the sleeve
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Coleman Cookers
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Find Another Effective
Anti-Freeze Combinat

,

Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking convenience, you'll find many other features that
make the Colema.i different —tpatures that
make a big difference in your daily preparatiou
of meals.

I.

•••
.trIt.•
Iii

I.

I

the 11151110 i511.1

AUTO FOR BUMPY COUNTRY ROADS

And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom.Ceflings, curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this modern range.

.•
,we r Dereet ion and the new .45 tubes plus four tuned st Rees of
, ellabk Mturst c to produce the most trowel tut
11,1.t11,1 '11,111111C)
1,11,1 s,,,s- ttve rads) set ever both. Absolutely no hum nod noi
owillio ion AT nny wave length. Automat ic Sensitivity cow .it gives
uniform sensttivit y and ntottltlication in both high and low wave

You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
In the cost of prepic-ing each meal. too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than Z
cents' worth of fu,.:1.

lengths. Improved MajestIc Super.Dynantic Speaker. Extra
heavy. sturdy Majestic 1\weer-Pelek. votth pitive voltage ballast, insures long Ide and safety. Early EnglIsli design cahmit
of American Walnut. ingttutneitt pawl Quer:Aid with
imported Australian Lrierwo041. &gulch, pzer ond
finished in trauma silver.

flume
knobi

There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.

FREE Rome Demonstration

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
•

Just think what a difi'orence it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed. its comfort and its economy. The C 5mm giiies you
that wonderful convenienco . . . no matter
wherii you live. It makes tuld burns its own
gas from regular clear.white gasoline. No
piping. wiring or installittion expense whatever.
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one estint:il I
thereof shall In! made in cc riling ment or em'"'. there
i`t, like feat
tee
said
. that till'
fittreet
m itt tete.
(IVO cc-ill
aidg. tcc takk. imlit
This January 27. 19:10.
of. your hand T. T.
l'hairman Street Committee of Hoard
of Council, of City of Fulton, lentucky,
Read the advertisements in
this paper.

Notice From
Street Committee

REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach

We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.

RALPH PENN
FULTON, KY.
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WILLIAMS
Can Print an thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that

artistic touch That characterizes our
Pririlim: (Ls Nuperior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Ph one 794
"
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Beelerton News

BANKERS FIND GROUP
CANKING WiDESPREAD

riling Vp
1-1ppin C 4*

Evelerton played t wo game with Fulton on their court last
Friday night. These were tie .

kind of games we like, and Iv,
returned home, so happy,
cause We
won.
The
e ,;
Systems score was 12-6, in OW

Over 13 Billion Dollars of Bank
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad builders, manufacturers and
promoters.

-•"'s

Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make This sank Your rest Serwant

Open an Account With V.: Today—NOW!

The Farmers-. !:ank
FULTON, KY

WE SELL

The Best Grades
OF

COAL
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
My
,,

.ro ec, ion
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ch,.,. 1 . 7,o 1.111;4 ‘,Ith inore than
resoure..,,
Minton I.O.01
to hi' :1•I•IlorlIolcoi nitli (Mao,
••r groan 1,114.
sy:stomeo In tho.
t oi a,.,1 Soodc- In fIt r-cently gath.
,,•.I ny
Eeonoilin•
Conand.;•
•
of the American !tankers MS,
1:111,111.
The chairman of the corn.
,.i•Si1111, It. 8. lititit if NUN' Orleans,
• ..inted ont that the facts Indicate tint
71, per vent if our banks arid
r Is per cent of our It:inking re.
..,iirces ore In the great net of group
r chain banking that now rovers sld ('1 cry tart of the count r)."
commission's Nets comp,:
and group loankitoK atIillattoli..o
Itrolaill,t sense of the tern', the re•
: ort -aid. They 1111'110141 thus, groups
, which the (..introlling eletLent aas
paitictilar bank, there being ret)ert. ,1 Ti insoances (of thin class involving
.7
and about .,,r...173,0110,0‘111 in
banking resources. The.
,;c1 ided also eroup4 In which a min
• o.king holding etomPanY. not. *''I!.•
,liary to :oily particular hank, was in
• attn.! and oof this class 24 in:tanceo
eye fonnol, ittv,itvitt TI tiatiks
ais,i
control
pr
' ••• ! I .;7.
• it

The
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Kit- by, 3
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Ig
lieelerton played two g,:.
Ii Clinton on their court 7.
urday night.
The girls scot''•
was 99. Cook was our
high
point man. It will lw untied 01i
;1 later date. Clinton won De
hi.v'.' game 17-5. Bennett waour high point man.
Misses Mary B. 1Valker and
Alargaret Foy spent the week
end with their parents.

The Tootal Ftuures
Tht• total was over $13.275,9110,000 In
re-•,,uree,. Some if the r•ysr..
,,.:, c,onprked 7.11 to leo hanks eaeli.
1,•.,1 iii
if 1110 !frolip, Wo•re ringio
.,
tint iii., of the
,111•I
ni.trkt of Coluttibla.
"W.• lia‘e not inclii,led in these figro•port say's, "banking
raups it; will. it a commercial bank, a
awl an investment
,me,ini.•, otarings loank,
•tre tit ti ottooethotr by some form of
Ii holdinr4s and operated as reinntary elements In at, organIzat:ati r, tid-ritoor tomplete financial
NVo hav., ;odd that such groups
. intAor to a olepartmentitlIzed bank
olifTo•cctit in the purposes and opt
'at iii' from a chain or group bank-

his regular appointment at Mt
Zion, Sunday.
Air. and Mrs. Cecil Binford
and son, Larry, spent Saturda:.
night and Sunday
with
Mr

Albert Mat henie.
Mr. Lowell Weatherspoon

ii

Murray, spent the week
eihi
with relatives.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymonii
Vaughan spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bockmap
They left for Murray, Satur
day, where
school.

they

will

enttd

'Tor purpo,eA of tht. pros-mint report
Mr. and Mrs. Linward Phar.1.dine chain or group hanks as sys- is
and daughter,
Malay, of
o'fliA ill MOO. centralized control.
Greenfield, Tenn., spent
the
•.‘ loo.ther corpoorate (or personal and
Week
end
with
relatives here.
either rktil or informal, directs thn
Miss Myra Mai Kirby spent
operations of two or more compl4et
por
t,anka. not fonetinnalty compltran
, Fr
,
sg
ar
y
itkIrt
(me.
,
with Miss IVfOye•
tary, ech
a
workin oz on Its own capital
ant under its own personnel :Ind loll one or more
or states."
nortosntimo on the opiesthon W!”."11,r
do,.•1,
.o•
11,11r•Ilt of chain
1..lookimo wao in ti,.. nature of a reaca few are tteli v(,ri ng
thin aealnst restrictions Imposed on
their tolineeei if the roads are
tican..ti banking by the banking laws ,
In many status the report says that "
au•
Mr. !taus and Burnell Lownot wholly confirm
this theory since chain banking is ry went to 2.1ayfield,
Saturday.
1.,.•,,,,•.ii Ill .1 11,
!lo•ro• I ir- iitl i iti A nes
,

Old Bethel News

•
tts,.i.t.
t.,,.d i it,
lit. it of branch
hanks Is prohibited. It adds:

:\ Ir. Ernest
Goothviti
ha4
Ill'ell Very ill %vit.!' tonsilitis but
it. Si omewhat impro‘ed.

A party was givi!ti at
the
The Question of Branch Banking
..triwt-ct•t• Ike facts do show that home of Clyde Taylor. Sat oranti-branch banking laws have been a day night.
ill St/111/,
1111e probably In
from
Several were absent
some sections, in Ow spread of chain
sehowd last week on account of
banking. in:,tances have come to our
attention where expansion along chain bad weather.
Miss irelle Rhode: WaS a,
bank lines has Moen carried out by
Monday night guest of Carlent
It•on's
s woo: stooppel tovie Moody. She will enter school
'''•!'••
!
at Murray. Monday. after finishing at Pilot Oak Christma
Mr. 1Villie
Cavender
has
liven quite ill but
better
at
prest- nt.

th,ails !i_it ii
rot's, it is illipoS,1111t. I •
:s obviously a well dotootloo,•,::i H a o,king
;Ant el in some omethoono tloat the :halt'
Alt'. Hubert
Hudson, hod
.oank int ',hoot brim:A to outlying ',inks Puckett
and Raymond
Alood,
tIi' str, n.,itt and ellIel.‘ncy Of a big
spent Sunday night in
Ma.
arceonl.o.:oion With:111t depriVing them
indiviluality and to) Itlpt
th. ir
ND. and Mrs. Don
Wi
were Sal tit-ulia night
Mr. and
Miss
\vot
the
ilr

1 . 1,1
..
, 1•
•lit

The man with a good,savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given yourfamily this well-deserved protection,.
open an account with us at ,once

t‘
.

elstative nr-

,o1110

R. II. Wade. President

B.

Beadles, Vice Paesident

Cashier
Paul T. Boaz,. Ass'N Cashier 1

Geo. T. Bt *dies,

Mrs. ,Tant. l'ole and family.
Mr. Homer
Alcflain
anil
He, and Ittiby 11.oberts. spent
:siddlity :It tlIC 1101110 of John lb

•.;
1 - .•
•
Mo. 11,11Ik
0111111i
Who. Moro
expo., osi tIot ir sentiments rot...oral:no;
:
1,i l's. Robjts
ii httisulti
siwto
chain tnt
Sunday night 'with her parents.
In a totte00000d to the repsott. Issut
Alr.
and
Mrs.
!lob
\Velib.
loom
by the assa. I ‘tiotT1 at
to Into hie!
is
Mr. Burnell Low t. purchased
l',ok ills l.,,i,titiuulrcrs.
'h.1 t aeon II, hi s:os that '•11te
nexv \\- agon last week.
n. '-ti,'
'Ito o Commit...olio!' does toot
Mc. Ms it' \Villiams and wife
t Ike ot •tami on ati‘oeacy of or lot
of Detroit art. here visiting relis
t,.
,,t
atis es,

It

Mr. Rufus Lowry is erecting
a 11.-1' car shed.
•'I i

Plo•l

..c

1.0.1111% ez,,N

OUR,

SCHOOL SAVINGS GROW

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank

Airs. Hubert
Alva V. Wi
week end Iio•

ott

to ills

Moo otatelit te
01-‘111114

Bans dii
01 Bankers ASIIO
III,' otiutier at 16
ti ti.' piss.

cr thl. S.1V111,4

-1..n of the
o • It loll
'•• !I...
:0.17 are cui.0.1
.,•d

It is hard to itni;e 'Alien you have no money and
are in DEBT.
1)cht \‘'EARS and TEARS you. Keep out of

Start Saving Regularly NOW.

and Airs. Alzo Flicks.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rawleigl.
White and family spent SuthI
with her parents. Mr. and Ai -

Be Happy

it unless son have ample resources to QUICKLY
PA). %%hat you owe.
Alwass have a comfortable reserve of READY
fN IA in the hank.
Then you can smile and work without worry and
St'CC>:ED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.

Mr. Homer Weatherspoon rgrouping:3 in
atite to take up his
wa.; cxercIsosi toy
teaching
this week.
(11.-st! I :V.'S
•
hanks an.1
Rev. Joe C. Gardner
filled

..,F.42.i. •

4

and the boys' score
for Beelerton.
!;
showed real spirit
I
players are nice sports.

• ,,triceit

rIg

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

- .
..--i----2.:
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Assets in Affiliated
Numbering 1.850 Members—
In Neaily Every State.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.

FACTS AND FORMULAS:
Every formula in our line of feeds is submitted to our State Experimental Station for their
guidurtec; They are-interert?,71
protcetino 4-1feeder and help us build a feed for results and
health of herds and flocks.
The ingredients used are the best that can be
purchased and feed is carefully mixed and packed.
The Baby Chick Season will soon be here and
we have made an endeavor to produce chick
feeds equal to or better than other twands.
We do not carry on an extensive and expensive sales campaign, making the users of the feed
pay the bill. Buy our Feeds. The results will be
pleasing and profitable.
We ninntlfaCtUre the rell(iwimr feeds:

chicken Feed:
Big 1-30 .'"l.ratell Grains
Bidd j'hoice, Laying Mash
Baby Chick Grains
Intermediate Grains
Starting Mash
Growing Mash
•' 'l um fat.'" a market fattening Feed

Cow Feed:
Lucky Strike
Progressive 2(1 •
Special I 6',
Sweet Sixteen 1
iulky Sweet Mixing Feed for
i ry Sheep
Beats All Horse and Mule Feed
Economy Hog Feed
Calf Meal
M ineral M ixture

Browder Milling Co.

Phone 195
Fulton, Ky.
PRINTING
oplAMERAfiLi. ZSESE-STESWES,qaafiaaWAVEFEEMFFEB
on
BOND
Telephone 794
\i11Save
I6uMoney FOR JOB PRINTING
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Cold Cheek Writers Would He
Fined $500: Farm Colter,
Would Itet
'1 141
-Frankfort. Ky., Jan
itollge of representatives today
passed its first two bills, one in•
creasing the penalities for issu
Mg a worthless Cheek :Old the
other carrying a it37.24.00 all
to enable the. College
Agriculture to accept a similar
sum from the. federal gitvernment
for agricultural extension work.
Both now go to the Senate.
The first of a number of in t.., ores to remove sonic. of the ap'pointive powers of the. governor,
that of Rep. Brown to transft t
duties of the textbook commis
sion to the state board of educa•
tion, was given a favorable rot
Port by the education conutH .,
No. 1 of which Rep. Brost t
chairman.
Among the new bills intrethic
ed was a so-called ".lim Crow'
pre sisal requiring notices in pul,
tic conveyances to seperate the
. races, a sterilizatiim bill atrectin.,.
certain inmates of state institu.
,(ions, a measure to provide a
penalty of from two tel five yearfor sale or possession of a It::.
int. gun, a bill to provide $7:,. ,
for a war memorial and auditors
um at Jackson, and a !impost:
that the state shall construct at.,:
maintain highways through th,
fourth. fifth and sixth classt•,.
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gamic quantity of 1.1
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agencies in all large cities.
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An Army with Labels

Sound, ‘Nht!,.s.-,rri,.." and Safe
e.." on
'rf•- Dr. I . V '.', . .•. . f .1 !,n's
l'f tic health 110: ions 1. iinen.it,‘ s,,,,l in a re., Ii:
It ;
..i.;i:l.• on this so'Hect of a
at the present tin,. and tit:. mak",
a of
r..ti :i. "S.-fence It is COMC t0 the
about 73 cans a year per capita of
Lod, in the U:ta,...1 3.A,•:.illee Of 1114111::11.1 In pr -.'I'
population of the United .:•.•.ates. Statcs,
is..
tra•ls• ), by whi,11 food: tilt)' I, preIn the new and larger Metropolitan meats,
1"v
-toots, IT13fine t •
iii for month, , r esen errs,
which
York
City
District of New
1.7•7,z - th, makini• it •,, - ,',,,.• fr.,r people
has been agreed upon Oy the Mer- 00).1:•0 1....nds in l'ki•l; ,;.91f.fs, • i , lia, a greater e it ,•ty in the diet
chants Association and the United Otto pound, in 1914; fitl.fevt
•i'e M. 1101e p...11- tilt:11,211.
States Bureau of the Census there po,nds in 1919 and 7,57O,CAll; 1.'1) '.1 h.ng list of fr,,t, and green
are approximately ten million people. pounds in l';25. rul it has
v ,:......1' l.e.. ire most k!itc!:,•13' pre•
If every person in this district con- enorin.•"%dy in the last f..ar o-s. • ri,.! ill a wh.le., .ti, ,1:-.,1 attracsumed sevent).-tive cans of food a "Canned f..
't, ti..e ,orni. and 1,r :in almost insal! t!..,
year, this would make a giganti.- are cooked in hermetically sea:: I
veri. ,1 if ne,-,.,. lry, through
total of 750.000,M) cans a year, or C in.rs which prevent recont-mi- th, pro.r., of :atm i.a. Several
!,054.800 cans a day which are r,ir.- nation till opened. The tot! ire lot, ii' It !..1, :011 T11, as,.
milk. etc..
ularly brought in to this metropol- and caloric values of the same are also lest put up in this form.
itan area.
No other tneth..,1 serves Sc' well to
fru;t or Negeta' he. fresh or
But, as a !natter or fact, the con- :.ire essentir.ry the same. C.,rmed ,- 1,..ervc. tt,e .1elicate fi-,•.•rs of fruits
5515 :.,re sound whe.les,.: le and an I "'get . qt., -s does carram: by
sumption of cannt.d foo,'s ly urban
1 modern processes.
rezenn-.
populations is much greater than sate. Their continued
that in the open country, and large _mended. The advantages to the -Canned foods are, _goerally
reserve supplies aae always kept on —American neattn trornin* ti!' of speaking,v
the safe,364l' s— whle,
hand in the big metropolitan areas, canned foods in the diet can hardly time to our tables ttday."•
ra,,,l;y. "rho C-1

There are approximately
I- i,tits. Veget
000,000 cans of food commercially
t s of the
country
antr.:4:4
in
th,3
processed
Ott - 11
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-7A LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR

II CITY AS A TRADE
CENTER!

•

Brieflets
More than one Fulton man cat
tell you from experience that .
lot of cold cash is lost on hot
• * •
Women can love some t;
looking creatures, but no vs,
, can love a man who can't be jt,
bus of her.
• • •
4
1-•Another trot:Me with the worldi
is that there is too much face
powder and not enough baking
powder sold.
• • •
Many a Fulton man who can't
sing a note often swears he can't
sign one either.
•
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When in need of High-Grade
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BIG DiNti l'ITEQv DAY
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Russia has eranted a conses,sion tit a safety rtc.or factitt•y
Mav- he She's gotne to put a better
face its things.
• • •
You may have noticed that
those. people who boast that they
"say what they think" are eithold, crippled or too puny to withstand a nose ittinching.
• • •
If you hear vdtt swearint, 1'11
the street it,an itifititst t :o p;t1;
t„
decency. hitt \ ou ha
hear it in a show.
• • *
There may be a Santa Chu-.
but we dt , n't
Own' 1.%
as a Volum man vett.) hail :whits
and pains Without IlletitiOning
them to his wife,
• • •

.

s

An old-timer is the Fulton man
who can remember Yellen col,.
webs vivre SI 4111.1 }ling 111:11 gay('
a woman a tit to behold instead
of the name of a new kind itt
hosittry.
• • •
Who can remember when if a
fellow asked for a pen a girl
didn't have any trouble in dir ging up one?
•
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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%Vt. understand that SOIllt'
W'asItington politivians are worried more over the Idaho !torah
than the country is over the ettrit
borer.
•
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After a few years of married
life a wife's birthday becomes
just something else a husband
forgets.

• I I
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OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in I ¶14,
building line this year. Architects and t,
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bu:i I y sharpening up their pencils and the i
tools, and getting set for business. It is 11,,
the young married folks alone \vim are
to build homes - who dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own but many others who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try th
year to realize their desire to have a home it
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way (of
BUILDING --- REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new root'
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures.—
we are prepared to give you unequaled service and low prices on Quality Material.
.1 IT US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
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Now that they've decided to
lengthen skirts to the ground
we'll soon tind out if the crime
wave was caused by the war
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THE FULTO.N ADVEKTISER

Aniums, ihe County

Improved uniform In f o! 0lti

A1,,5eIIIS TOIriUrE THUGS
FOMED BY SAFE;
Several Bourbon county farKILL WATCIIMAN
fliers who began gruwing alfalfa
hod year are 1' 111.1'11.111•1111. I hair
t al Wounds on Boilv
first winter without the nevessity
of Man in Attempt to
of buying hay for their livestock.
• • •
Get Combination.

iimmairagniniaminaen.1.9,404.6.Ai II,,N,„,,b00.1.411.-winwrimmwmirsimmikma.venummunt

_-

Webster county farmers are
making 'Me or the Feders1 Farm
Board loan system for cattle feed
ers. Money is borrowed at 6 per
cent interest, and a li ,an taken on
the cattle for security.
• • •
r The Carroll Comity Farm Bureau is sponsoring a contest to
select the rhampion liar 1/f the
county. A banquet will be given
at the close of the contest.
• • •
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The Lord knew the temptations
which vrouhl befall Ilis child:4m In
their earthly
pitzritnaze and
the
anxiety to which It would lead; there.
fort' He set forth the proper attitude
toward tILettl.

I. The nature of earthly riches
(vv. 19-21),
(I) Uncertain (vv. 19. 20). Earthly.
treasures corrode, or are taken from
lis, thi,refore we should lay up for
ourselves treasures in heaven where
they are absolutely safe from corruption and front thie,cs. (2) Stoluetive
(v. 21). Christ called rli.l:es deeelttill IMaq. 1322). It is not ‘vroint ti)
pos,ess earthly treasures, but when
enr11,1y trc:asures possesS us. they be.
None u snare unto us. ExeessIve at.
lentlon should not be given to earthly
treasures.
2. The effect of earthly riches
(vv. 22.24),
(1) Blunt the moral and spiritual
perceptions (vv. 22, 23). Those olio
heconie enamored of the things of this
world soon become Irresponsive n'i
spiritual things.
When the heart Is
noon earthly' treasures, It Is taken
from (10,I.
The double eye Is ills
.....lioun to apirittiality. (2) 'rimy render null and void all semice tv. 20.
As soon as 011e*S heart Is stolen hy
riches. lie Is rendered unlit for spiritual set-sive.
V. As to Faith In the Heavenly Father (so. 27i2i),
1. Be tnd ItaxIons about food and
ettahltut (vv. 2:,:'1).
lit..eause (t) It shows distrust
of 0.1 (.. no) i:Oti IS lthie to stitalal
111,1 children's needs. (..') It IS 11.1`
I,'.' (V. :M. Aii•lety ran hrlm: nom
ins.
\\idle bringing Its 1%4,11111r% It
Wi-IneltR
our ser% Ice. (3)
k Is

lavillaa,itiadi (v. 3::). Thaa,e %OR, 1,0e
/alit learned' to trust cod oi,,y ,,,,,.ry
oser friiii,oral affairs, lint those Ulm
ithOW ithll :IR a loving lather, Will be
free from cure.
2 Ile aii‘lons to seek the kingdom
of I:, ,i un.1 at-n‘,- Hint I‘v. 33, :W.
This IIII,Ilel that Worldly affairs

Seed Thoughts
How often do we sigh for °tutor
,
of doing good, as mist we To
1,41 Ow 1,111.11iliCS of l'r...idetiee In
which would frequataly
lead to the accomplishment of most
ttat,Ih 1,_s

•1

„I 1 ,1 I

a dance

Rise you

W. W. BATTS, Manager.

FULTON. 1: V

t. W. BATTS, Sec'y and Treas.
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TO THE PUBLIC
invite you to our garage to inspect the 1930
I/TE
21 Model Ford, and also to see our complete line
of Genuine Ford parts, for the model A as well as for the
Model T. We carry also a complete line of accessories,
tires and tubes.
HEN we will take 11011 through our shop, which is the
most complete in li'est Kentucky. You will see our
Specially trained Model A Ford mechanics,
who work on Ford cars as well as other makes of cars. We
specialize on wrecks,fenders, bodies, tops and radiators. Greasing and washing also a specialty, can match the paint on
your car, or refinish same without sending the car away from
our place. Our wrecker is complete in every respect, to take
care of you at any time, day or night. Everything sold or
repaired in our garage is guaranteed with our personal guarantee that counts in the automobile game.

SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.

Important usefulness.-Crahhe.
Anywhere

brightly.

i

s11,11.1 he sIllaordinated In sidrltual
/111'.aIrs.
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Hope
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'Oh. Wale girl will

KENTUCKY HARDWARE &IMPLEMENT Co

found In the opportunity it gives for
a clear a kion of God. Those who
base thus seen (;aal Will make It manifest in a )..yfal countenance.
v,IVt
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. As to Earthly Riches (vv.
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The true reason for fasting IS to bO
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Give us an
opnortunity
to explain
the true merits of
Copper-Clad
Super-Heaters and
Ranges.

411. As to rostimi fmr-ft1-09.

A CONSIDERATION

OW

nowt. II

This involves (1) 111;:lit relationship
1 --"Inir l'ather" (v. 9). (2) Right at•
1 titude--"lialloweil be thy II:IOIO" (se.
, 9. 10). (3) Right splrit-''liise us our
daily bread. forgive us our sins, lead
us riot Into temptation" (vv. 11-13).

!
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tor Ilion.
poopie

3. 'the model prayer (vv. 9-15).

he enn use
liarikaturen, Oslo.

can

-I

ye have need of before ye ask Ulm."
2. True prayer (v. 6).
Sinee prayer IS it IransavtIon of the
soul with Cod, there fdaollId he a real
desire for fellowship with thin which
i,t
niaii
,
......s one to meet IIII11 in the secret

o

"Is

,.e

7.. 7).

"1 0,"

.

^Falloy, IlareId Is dead. Sash a
ekver man. Ile knew tour dei.,1 Iangoad's."

The Forecast
be felt
It true that a storm
In atiiitneel"
Whenever my wife says:
'Shut the windows" I know • storm
Is conduit."
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.
dlait- No, Just sworn off using to
bunco.

The largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite
you to call and see them. Al! sizes,
kinds and prices.
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With eggs retailing at 60 cents
a down. several Estill county,farmers are building brooding
houses and otherwise arranging
to raise early chicks in order to
have winter eggs next year.

The ostrich luny ha queer as sin,
11u1 An not toitIca III It:
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52 Different Kinds to
select from.
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all
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The raal.1.1•114 left thl. fade llit net.

More purebred poultry flocks
were established in Wolfe eininty
in 1929 than in any previous year
according to the county agent.
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with to, further effort Ili get the :1:::1111
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The county agent:and a tqsTialist from tlw College of Agriculture assisted in making the survey to drain 75 acres on the farm
of David .1. Williams in Madison
county.
• •
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Lesson for February 2

hint.

Butler county farmers saved
1.000 bushels of soybeans ft,r seed
!Awed() is the nit st pipular variety. followed by Wilson Black.
,
• • •
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Stoves, Ranges
and Heaters

PUTTING GOD'S- KINGDOM FIRST
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Elbert Monty., a Harrison coon
ty farmer. recently sold (0 turkeys in Cincinnati for 34 cents a
pound, bringing a total of $348.
• • •
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43 agricultural 4-11 club members in Lee eounty raised 87 hogs
worth $1.206, with a profit of
$462. Eleven members are starting Iturebred herds.
•
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MRS. CLARK IS
DEATH'S VICTIM
Mt•s•
.‘• A, Clark
passed
assay Saturday at 3:1:)
- p. in. at
her home near Crutchfield,
agoii 22 oars. leaving a grief
Aricken husband a mother.
1 iti
skle,
and
Iii.10t 111..i. to

Automobile driver.;Ire wanted to be especially cautious to
avoid accidents at railways
crossings during the winter
months in a bulletin issued by
.1. D. White. superintnedent
saluty or tho

Louise. the :")- ear old datighter of Mr. and Mrs.
of near Fulton. rased a.
Tuesday at
Paducah
T. •
brough.
part nts ar
servlees,.
held
hi he 11

Zt I Hit I' "

‘•itlier ,•;11'1) death.
1,..t‘t
lacy(' circle

of

iI wad,ii ii
ill miss lior. The
uneral sets i. ss as held Monday at 2 ti. iii.. at Harmony
cI urch. and burial folltentid in
tla church cemetery, iti charge
the Fulton Undertaking Co.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

a
totre
n

IN PERSON

We wish to announce to the radio public that
Mr F. T. Lanzier is now connected with our
Radio Department.

Troupe of Radio Stars from WLS Broadcasting Station, Chicago.
Famous entertainers to appear in Instrumental, Vocal, Comedy Program
4T1I
\v.

Mr. Lanzier has had several years experience
as an Electrical and Radio Engineer, having
been connected with WOBT Broadcasting station in Union City. Mr. Lanzier will spend most
of his time in selling the "Mighty Monarch of
the Air," the Majestic Radio, but his services
will be available to those having any make of
Radio needing repair. The charge for this service will be very reasonable.
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We have a few used Battery Radios in first
class operating condition at bargain prices.

HARRY-THE LOIVILARDS-LELIA
Master of Ceremonies, Banjo, Whistling
PIE PLANT PETE
Mountain Songs, Harmonica, Guitar
TOM DONDURAND
And National Barn Dance Fiddlers
"TITO99
Italian Accordian Wizard
GENE GOREY
-CGm-ecly Violinis and
Singing Dog
I ROAD SHOW - NOT Pictures'
(Ankh-L.1i 25.:
()\ FIll

Y:1<I I.'N

"Romance of the Rio Grande"
ALL TALKING
Reply to Letter Sent Out By
Snow-White Motor Co.
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Sweet Little Girl
Passes Away

1

ORPHEUM

AUTO DRIVERS WARNED

automobile driving more 11.i..
ardOLS during
the winter
months," Mr. White has said.
"Dangers of accidents of all
kinds are greatly increased.
Therefore. it is
for
drivers to be especially cauti,-:
and the necessity of increas,
caution naturally applietrossing railway tracks.
-Windows are often shut ,
enclosed cars, and ice and slc,
form on windshields. Side c
tains are used on open
Highways are frequentl.i •,
ered with ice, snow and sl, • ,
Visibility is usually low. Th.—
conditions all operate to r, •
the range of vision and in
and to increase the danger of
skidding. The driver should
be particularly careful to approach crossings under control.
“Pil.'fore crossing railway
tracks. in winter i Jr at any other time, every kutomobile driver should make certain that
thcre is no train approaching
front either direction. Extra
caution needs to be exercised
when crossing double
•
Trains move in both dirc,
and frequently happen to
each other it. ,,r near
"Ther,
avoid aut,,.. ,•..,
,
a
railway crossings. That is for
automobile drivers to be cautious whenever they cross railway tracks no matter how infrequently train are operated
over crossings.
"The safety of human life is
a worthy goal of our best ef--furtsr-?riargttrst-can bW reae'ffed by cooperation. The cooperation of automobile drivers
is especially necessary for safety at crossings.-
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Graham Furniture Co.
ulton's Largest Iurniture Store.
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Hand us a dollar bill arm
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One of the ‘vorst accident and tragerlie:: took place
Friday. January 17. on 1
eXtrellle sold h end
the Ihmoho
il It', m. lie n the Ford ,•:ir driven by 'Ali% 'ten
ran off
tIi' bridge and :\1r. Cantrell
vcas lo•uhahly hurt or rcnilered
unconscious and laid there
about 22 hours before found
1),; Alt% Jack NVilson,
Mays. rural cantle!. from l'nlna.rsville: Air. Bonnie Ilosvilen
and
\\ 1111
t he
car hanging by it wheel fitter.
Iii' bridge. :did
mt'\l to Cantrell Was inland tinfeet 10
the water frozen to the ground.
al,II arms and hiltids were
Intuit too.
one kno‘ss Inea•
hing he laid there lit•I.Iro de:it It
relieved hint.
Air. Canrtell spent tooLd
hi; life in this community.
;where he has unt:*; friends \V ii
Were sliiirked to
of his
untimely death.. Ile sviis ono.lied to Miss Lot!ii' Summer-.
h. 18, 1921.,
to this union fist. children Vu lit horn,
four sons ar.tl one daughter.
Mr. Cantrell \vas horn April
22, 189:1, anti departed this lif,,
January 17. 11130, aged
hI
Vials. Ile leuxt,-i a eomponiffii.
three h roth,r
and rive
hesides .i lit
ot relati‘es and friond.:
tle,•plv mourtt with the 'oer, :it cil
Funeral serViet'S
re
I

Etiol
I
too. dagan!,
son of Allay '..•
ter. Mrs. hiatt ii
if Wihgo.
,i•r% ici-• and burial
took place at P.m:gar cernetcry
Tuesday.
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$13.4,110 no .,xperi.:nce
capital rewor.,d ; everyt hing
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Statowide Bible Study
Project !s Arirrnwr..c:d

held at tile htime Ilear here
till'
T. T. Harris and
plaCt. at t ilt' Aerce
gra \ eyard
Undertakers ia charpt.. t'yitiiiitIi
is t.xlviiih.(f
all :old c,liceia 1 -

ly thy is iter, as t hi.
and hainily are ‘ory
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Smith's Cafe
Neat aryl Attrrective Service
and Food %the Beet
It is a pleasure to go to this
ertfe for A lunch or fuJI meal.
;
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Send The Advert !sor hi
triend one year —uniy 4..1.0(4
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Efficient and—EC0110111i(111
Iknze Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Beater will heat the cntire home with a constant
circulation of clean. warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other futnishings of the most
refines! taste. The fire door. ash door and all me
chanical parts are concealed it lien the cabinet is closed.
'The powerful heating unit makes it most economical in fuel consumption. The wide deep “ir ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free
oge of air. which is quickly heated in passing mei
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
LI Us Shute l.a I hit /Later Today

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
\\ \\ 1: \ 1 I
I

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
"
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